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A Megaphone welcome by editor DALE RAWLINGS 

Welcome to the official second session Megaphone edition! It has been great capturing and  

collecting all of camp’s highlights so far. It has also been lots of fun creating new content, as well as 

developing existing Megaphone ideas. Not only will second session be bigger and better, its camp Mega-

phone will be too. I would like to thank all those who have provided articles thus far, and would also 

welcome anyone new to the second session who would like to write for the Menominee Megaphone.  

The Big Welcome by editor DALE RAWLINGS 

Welcome to everyone who has joined us for the second session of camp 2015! It has been a pleasure 

working with all the boys so far. We would like to welcome back the returners, and also welcome the 

first-timers who have signed up for a summer of a lifetime! First session included lots of great 

stuff and many memories have been created already. From the traditional skit nights that bring 

laughs and cheers, to the spiritual camp fires that make us reflect on our days. The cabin trips and 

town day provided endless fun, but its here-at the Friendly Confines-where we enjoy it most.  

Our victory against Timberlane has given us great confidence as we enter another competition  

period in the coming weeks against Kawaga.  We have also had spectacular inter-camp competitions 

such as British & American  and Sun & Wind. These helped establish a great feeling around camp and 

we hope, Green & White, in second session will be even better! Twilight League proved successful, as 

usual, with some terrific performances, and we are excited for round two 

of the softball tournament. Big 10 and MCAA Leagues proved instrumen-

tal in the structure of camp and will, once again, play a big part in second 

session. We had two enjoyable socials with Chippewa and Marimeta in the 

first session and look forward to our next event in the near future After 

a great start this year camp can only get bigger and better, and this is 

what we strive for.  

On This Day! Tomorrow's weather report 
Mostly sunny with a slight chance 

of rain.  80˚ 
1968 - Arnold Palmer became the first golfer to make 

a million dollars in career earnings after he tied for 

second place at the PGA Championship.  

Picture day second edition by editor DALE RAWLINGS 

The first day of second session meant picture day. We began with our cabin pictures which were 

shot in front of the beautiful Sand Lake. We then got ready for our annual all-camp photograph. All 

the boys sported their white Menominee tops, while the staff wore the mighty green. As we were 

having our all-camp photo taken, our spectacular visitors and camera men BRITT and ERIC  

experimented while shooting some footage with the super-cool drone. It’s been great having them 

around this week and the boys have learnt a lot about what they do. We cannot wait to see the new 

promo’ video! After this it was on to portrait pictures in the back room of the lodge. Their were 

many great smiles on show from the boys and things went smoothly.  
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Knee-boarding by DYLAN SCHWARTZ 

There is another great thing to do at the waterfront this year. It is called knee-boarding. All you have to 

do is start on your stomach, the boat will start to speed up and then you get up on to your knees on the 

board. When you are on your knees, you will reach down with one hand and strap your knees in. After that 

you can hold down with two hands and try tricks such as a 360 or a jump at the wake. If you want more 

information about this great sport, come see me (DYLAN SCHWARTZ) about it in Cabin 8! 

Surprise surprise by DYLAN SCHWARTZ 

Yesterday we went out to the climbing wall to take a video with the drone. But we weren't only there for 

the video; we were there to announce the beginning of second session Twilight League! ANDREW  

BLECHMAN, ETHAN WEISS and JUSTIN SCHOENEMAN ran out of the climbing shed with the Senior 

trophy and some 16-inch softballs! After that, ANDREW announced the Junior teams for the competition. 

ETHAN WEISS announced the Intermediate’s and ‘SCHOENY’ announced the Senior lineups! After this 

we enjoyed a great first night of Twilight league softball. Lucky canteen number 92. 

Staff Profile 

Name: Will Kerr  Age: 21 

Cabin: 2   Activities:  Maintenance, cutting grass a lot 

Favorite sport: Soccer  Favorite food: Steak & Kidney pudding 

Role model: Tom Fed  Film: Trainspotting 

 

First Menominee memory:  I met DALE RAWLINGS on the plane and we 

talked about third division Soccer for 6 hours of the journey. 

 

A QUOTE TO THINK ABOUT: 

“ BELIEVE IN THE BEST, THINK YOUR BEST, STUDY YOUR BEST, HAVE A GOAL FOR THE BEST, NEVER 

BE SATISFIED WITH LESS THAN THE BEST, TRY YOUR BEST, AND IN THE LONG RUN THINGS WILL 

TURN OUT FOR THE BEST.”               H.Ford 

Waterfront safety with Andy Schofield 

Yesterday’s waterfront talk outlined the rules and procedures of the  

waterfront this summer for the new and existing campers. It is extremely 

important you stick by these. The buddy-board must be used properly at all 

times, as demonstrated by MAX BEERMANN and LEVI PASIKOV with JOSH 

SWALES. Remember, if you go swimming you have to go in a pair or more. For 

any boating activities you must consult a member of staff first and place your canteen number in the  

correct place. If you forget to replace your canteen number after your activity, the lifeguard’s are unsure 

of your location and are looking for you, so please remember to do this! SCHUYLER will be available to help 

with fishing on the dock. When kayaking and canoeing you must be in sight at all times. The on-deck white-

board will be at the waterfront ready for all water sport activities. Remember, have fun but be safe! 

Now for something really different! By NURSE DAWN 

The weather is sunny and warming up nicely. We are happy that you are back here at Menominee, Yippie! 

We must keep you all feeling healthy and good. There are some things to do, if you would. Start your day 

with a lot of bug spray. You don't want mosquito bites, or even have a tick. They can get anywhere, even 

your ….! To always feel great, you must hydrate, hydrate, hydrate! That means to obviously drink a lot of 

water and you know that you should. Please when you shower, use some soap. We don't want you to spell 

like a rotten flower. We don't care if its soap on a rope, in fact, we love soap on a rope! To get yourself 

clean is well within your power. Camp may seem like a great and fun vacation, but you still need to  

remember to TAKE YOUR MEDICATION!! Stay well and stay safe, from NURSE DAWN.  


